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Introduction
The aim of this study was to test a new transient two-dimensional contact method in a simultaneous Fluid-Structure Interaction (FSI) simulation. This contact method has been used with Comsol Multi-physics (v3.3, Comsol Ltd, London) to test its application for FSI simulations. The simplifying assumption made was that negligible translation occurred between opposing contacting boundaries. All other contact conditions remained unchanged.
We have previously discussed the limitations of the default contact modelling method using Comsol multi-physics [1, 2] ; the key limitation is poor transient implementation. Such limitations meant our initial simultaneous FSI simulations of the mitral heart valve only simulated inflow and ignored valve contact [3] . Subsequently the FSI mitral heart valve model was assessed following implementation of the developed transient contact method [4] . However, assessment of its application to simultaneous FSI modelling is currently limited to that mitral heart valve model. A more generic assessment is necessary to enable its application more widely. There are potential applications to other recently developed FSI heart valve models [5] and to articular cartilage, found at the end of bones in joints such as the hip and knee, where load bearing and hydration are important to its mechanics [6] . For example, there is evidence that replacement materials for articular cartilage which mimic its physical behaviour are advantageous [7] , with biphasic models often used to study how cartilage on cartilage contact induces flow of the underlying fluid [8] . Beyond the biomedical field, microelectro-mechanical-systems often use cantilevers which are deformed through fluid flow [9] , leading to potential applications in models with which to study their application for 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 4 say nanotribology [10] . Hence, a generic description enables the study of FSI which involves contact modelling to be extended beyond the assumption of a rigid contacting surface [11] .
In this paper, our new contact method is compared with the existing (default) contact method under FSI conditions, where hydrodynamic fluid flow induces contact by inducing large strain in the structure. Solutions for fluid and structure response were -physics simulations were performed, as opposed to one-way or iterative coupling of physical states [12] . The Comsol Multi-physics package was used for this study as it allows simultaneous coupling of distinct physical states, as in FSI. Therefore, it is not necessary to iterate between Finite Element (FE) and Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation software.
Simultaneous FSI simulations use Lagrange multipliers for non-ideal weak-form constraints, equivalent to the reaction forces on boundaries shared by a structure and fluid [13] [14] [15] . During FE analysis Lagrange multipliers enforce constraints; for simultaneous FSI simulations the Lagrange multipliers are also used to determine reaction forces [13] [14] [15] . The velocity of the moving structure provides a boundary condition for the fluid velocity at the boundary between the structure and fluid [13] [14] [15] . The mesh used for calculating fluid hydrodynamics is typically fixed to the original geometry (using an Eulerian method), but the mesh to determine structural deformation usually follows the deforming shape of the structure (it uses a Lagrangian method). In order to couple the two meshes, an Arbitrary-Lagrange-Euler (ALE) mesh is used [16] [17] . A standard ALE mesh is not recommended for large strain modelling; hence, a moving ALE mesh [19] were compared. Contact simulations were simultaneous, transient multiphysics models, with the force that induces contact being applied by fluid flow and pressure. The default contact method solves steady-state solutions for the conditions at the stated time-step.
Geometry
Two identical conduits were set beside one another with two deformable structures (termed anterior and posterior valve leaflets, because of the intended application to heart valves) attached to their larger facing side (figure 1). The two leaflets were the only deformable structures; thus, only leaflets could come into contact. The leaflet geometry used is identical to that used for a static FE analysis described previously [1] . These leaflets correspond, roughly, to the two contacting leaflets of the mitral valve of the heart (a valve that closes due to contact between the two leaflets). The conduits in which fluid flows do not resemble the heart, but they do allow fluid flow to induce leaflet deformation, inducing contact, so allowing an FSI contact simulation. Further detail on the anatomy of the mitral valve and left ventricle is available elsewhere [20] .
Material properties
Material properties of structures and fluid were selected to resemble those of heart valve leaflets and blood (table 1). The fluid was assumed incompressible (i.e. constant density) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65   7 and Newtonian (i.e. constant viscosity). Blood is a non-Newtonian fluid; however, the approximation of being Newtonian is suitable for large scale flow [21] as occurs in this simulation. The leaflets were assumed isotropic and linearly elastic [1] . 
Boundary conditions
Where P p, u , u, v, and v p, refer to the peak pressure, velocity vector, initial velocity components along the x-and y-axes and peak y-axis velocity component, respectively. 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 8 Note, i , j , and k are three mutually perpendicular vectors that define a right-handed Cartesian coordinate system. Time is denoted by t.
For structural boundaries, shorter edges of the rectangle were restricted from moving (figure 1). The only loading applied was that of fluid pressure on the boundary shared by the leaflet structure and fluid domains. The loading was applied by the fluid on the shared fluid-structure boundary. Contact was applied between the two contacting structure only boundaries. For the new contact method, the contact force at each node, B (equation 6; i.e. Hertzian contact) was applied assuming negligible translation tangential to the contact surface.
Here C is a large constant (1×10 9 ) and is an approximation of the contact force. g is the gap between contacting boundaries (calculated between opposing nodes of the two contact boundaries, using a linear transformation with the boundary extrusion variable function to share position/displacement values between the nodes to calculate the gap).
For ALE boundaries, a moving ALE mesh was applied where structure (i.e. any geometry) and fluid were in contact to one another at that boundary [18] . With the exception of such boundaries on the leaflets, all boundaries were set to no mesh displacement. However, leaflet boundaries that were shared (by fluid and structure) were set to have a displacement equivalent to the corresponding structural displacement (equations 1 and 5).
In the fluid domain, a free displacement condition was used for the ALE mesh;
while in the solid domain a physics-induced displacement condition was implemented. 
F luid domain
Simulations of fluid mechanics (i.e. CFD) were solved using the continuity and incompressible Navier-Stokes equations (equations 7 and 8, respectively). The former ensures mass conservation, and the latter momentum balance [23] [24] .
Here, , , u , P, and F refer to the density, viscosity, velocity vector field, pressure, and volume force field (i.e. body force) respectively.
The fluid domain was modelled using a weak formulation, under non-ideal conditions [14] [15] 22, 25] . The weak formulation uses Lagrange multipliers and enables accurate transient determination of flux across a boundary [22] . For FSI applications this means reaction forces can be calculated (as equal and opposite to Lagrange multipliers) and used to load a structure, enabling time-dependent and simultaneous solutions. Further details on this method, used for FSI, are available elsewhere [13] [14] [15] 17, 22] . The full   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 10 stress tensor was used during calculations, and a corner smoothing method was applied [26] . Corner smoothing improves predicted flow around corners. A stabilisation method of anisotropic streamline diffusion was used. This stabilises the calculated results without the need for mesh refinement. Streamline diffusion applies this method only along streamlines (i.e. anisotropic application parallel but not perpendicular to the streamlines).
A tuning parameter of 0.25 was used for the streamline diffusion as recommended for second order element types [27] as used in this study (table 2) . Note, the triangular elements used in this study were second order elements and thus had nodes at triangle midpoints and corners [23] .
F luid-Structure coupling
Fluid and structure interaction required simultaneous, two-way, coupling of shared fluid and deformable solid boundaries (sections 2.4 and 2.5). Briefly, on shared boundaries, the fluid domain provided a loading condition to the structure; while, structural deformation provided a velocity constraint to the fluid.
Mesh
A moving mesh was utilised without re-meshing (see ALE boundaries in section 2.4).
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Solver Settings
A direct UMFPACK solver was used as a non-linear solver is required with the incompressible Navier-Stokes equation [24] . Further details on non-linear and timedependent solvers are available elsewhere [25] . The solver settings applied in this study are defined elsewhere [1] .
A total of 11 variables were solved for each node in FSI simulations using the new contact method, and 12 for those using the default contact method, including:
solid domain: displacement in the x-axis ( ) and y-), which are two orthogonal axes (defining a two dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, see figure 1 ), and a contact variable solved when using the default contact method; fluid domain: pressure (P), velocity in the x-axis (u) and y-axis (v) directions, and two Lagrange multipliers, one per orthogonal axis, to determine reaction forces on structures ( 5 , and 6 corresponding to the x-and y-axis, respectively); ALE-mesh domain: displacement of the mesh in the x-axis ( ALE ) and y-axis ( ALE ) directions, to enable the moving mesh to follow the deforming structure, and two Lagrange multipliers ( 3 & 4 ) which were not used for further calculations but are determined as part of a weak formulation.
Simulations were performed on two personal computers: one with 8 GB of RAM and a 64 bit AMD dual-core processor, the other one with 8 GB of RAM and a single core 32 bit Intel processor. Simulations required up to 8 hours for solutions. 
Results
Both contact methods predicted similar trends for flow patterns, deformations, shearstress patterns and peak-stress locations ( figure 2, & tables 3 & 4) . Similar timedependent trends were also observed with an increase in von Mises and Cauchy stresses, as well as Green strains, contact pressures which were ultimately driven by a rise in the applied time dependent pressure (table 3) . Likewise, the magnitude of the velocity field increased, and its components increased with time (table 4) . Both models predict asymmetric deformation of the two leaflets (figure 2), in part a result of different mechanical properties (table 1) .
There are noticeable differences in predictions, despite general trends being consistent across both contact methods. For example, the new contact method predicted a higher peak contact pressure, over a larger portion of the leaflets at each time step ( figure   3 ). This is consistent with contact occurring earlier with the new contact method (compare figure 2a and 2b ). After 10 s, the new contact method predicted 29 kPa of contact pressure as compared to the 25 kPa predicted by the default contact method (table   3) . However, an intriguing finding is the prediction of a negative contact pressure by the default contact method for all minimum values, as high as -1.3 kPa at 10 s. This appears to be a numerical artefact of the Hertzian contact model (equation 6), which was not evident for the new contact method developed.
Higher Cauchy stresses and Green strains were generally predicted by the default contact method. However, greater von Mises stresses were predicted after 10 s, with the new contact method leading to predictions of 6.5 MPa, as compared to predictions of 1.1
MPa with the default contact method (table 3) . However, development of the stress is 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65   13 clearly not dependent only on the pressure in the fluid, as higher von Mises stresses were predicted at some earlier time-steps when using the default contact method.
The variation in method predicting the highest von Mises stresses may be a result of differences in predicted fluid flow on the structural boundary which induced its deformation. For example, the Lagrange multiplier which corresponds to y-axis reaction forces was greater when using the default contact method (table 4) . However, after 10 s the Lagrange multiplier which corresponds to x-axis reaction forces was greater for the new contact method (table 4). These differences were reflected in differences in values for vorticity, (table 4) . Note, vorticity, , is defined as the curl of the velocity field
[25], which in two dimensions can be defined by equation 9 [29] .
Greater vorticity predicted by the default contact method could be a consequence of more unsteady flow predicted when using the default contact method (compare figures 2c, and numbers calculated when using the default contact method (table 3).   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 The new contact method was developed to overcome limitations with the implementation of the existing contact method for application to heart valves. The main limitation of the existing method was the simplified transient analysis imposed. This was considered inappropriate for future application to simulate mitral heart valves through FSI. Iterative approaches, for example, often led to instabilities in solutions to FSI studies [30] [31] . Thus mathematical/numerical approaches such as the fictitious domain [32] [33] and immersed boundary [34] FSI methods were developed to enable simultaneous FSI solutions. A steady-state approach or analysis which is not truly transient, therefore, may not be suitable for heart valve modelling of biological valves.
Our FSI simulations do show alterations, particularly in terms of vortices predicted and fluid-loading parameters on the shared fluid-solid boundary. Earlier contact was predicted using the new contact method, which suggests -step does not necessarily represent the actual condition 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 15 reached through true transient modelling. A curious prediction when using the default contact method was that of negative contact pressures (as high as -1.3 kPa). Presumably, this is a numerical artefact which occurs to ensure convergence of all parameters at each time-step, as solutions are not truly transient. Thus, such a numerical artefacts were not evident when using the new contact method developed, solved transiently. Interestingly, flow profiles appeared to be less turbulent with the new contact method. Again, it is possible that numerical artefacts during convergence also artificially increase the predicted turbulence.
The contact method, used in an FSI simulation, is to be implemented for future studies of heart valve closure. We have previously validated the corresponding valve opening model with experimental results [3] . We plan to further validate our future models using results from our previous studies on mitral valves and their failure [35] [36] .
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